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1. Introduction 

On the basis of the information given by QSPAE (see paper from 21.11.88) 
and several days of studying the availability and functionality of hard- and soft
ware components (literature, talks with companies in Vienna and Munich), 
the following rcsult5 and rcgunmcndation5 have been workP.d out (see also 
App. 1 and 2). 

The recommendations take into account the special preconditions under 
which the equipment will be shipped to and used in Albania (embargo, no 
maintenance and spare parts, limited budget, extensions in future, etc.). 

Abbreviations: 

PCB 
DTP 

MPD 

LAB 

Workstation for PCB layout 

Worbtation for Desk Top Publilihing 

Worbtation for Microprocessor development 

Worbtation for Process Control 
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2. Hardware 

2.1 Waoprocessors 

The following facts suggest the use of 80386 based workstations {16 and 20 
MHz resp.): 

• kproc:essor which will n:prescnt the state of the art fOI' some time and which allows a 
troablcfrec use of UNIX is INTF.J. 803'6 

• tbe c&m:n:ace in picc bctwcca aJ386 and aJ286 is Ira than SJ cm-
• there is no real c&m:n:ace with export to embargo c:omdries fOI' aJ286 and aJ386 

acco1c1Dc to 5e\Ual compuics, who have bow how in that subject: there is the chance of 
shipping within 3 months 

These are the manufacturers of hardware which were investigated: 

Company 

COMPAQ 

TANDON 

ACER 

BUI...4 OllVETn 

SIEMENS 

.. minus 

n:mmmcDdcd by all manufac-
turers of CAD software for 
PCB layout (COMPAQ is the 
ondard for CAD OD PC AT) 

DESKPRO 386s is an incx-
pcasivc allematiYC for aJ286 
based PCs (it is based OD 

80386XS) 

good support in VaeDDa 

slightly cheaper than 
COMPAQ 

good support in V1C11Da 

bigh quality PC &om Taiwan 

cheaper dtan COMP AO 

80286 based PCs Dot fully 
compatible to mM AT 

export is not easier than for 
COMPAQ or TANDON 

were also cbedced, but are of 
lc:5s importance in the fields 
of technical and scientific ap
plications. There is no ensicr 
export. 
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2.2Screens 

There is no standard for high resolution screens and graphic cards at the time 
being. The t.roublefree cooperation between screen drivers on one hand and 
the CAD software on the other band is not always guaranteed. When using a 
new version of the software the screen drivers are available often months later 
and need a special purclme. 

The onlJ standard, which will be supported the next time by all the packages is 
VGA (64<a400) and works without troubles with all the packages. 

To guarantee a troublefree use and to provide a high redundancy between the 
workstations, it is recommended to equip all PCs with a VGA card The PCB 
and the DTP station should be equipped with a 16" screen (for better readabili
ty), the two others will be sufficiently equipped with 14• screens. 

This solution certainly is a compromise: there is less comfort for DTP, but 

• it is sufrteicnt foe the CAD packages, 

• it allows safe coopcralioD bc:twccn dmcrs and software, 

• it provides high rcdmidaDcy in the case of breakdown and 

• it is much cheaper than a 19"/bigb res solution (for CDJDple for the PCB station Sl.600.
~ $6.200.-) 

At the demo in Vienna, both solutions (VGN14• aud hircsf19j will be demon
strated. 

2.3Mouse 

It is recommended to use Logitech Bus Mouse on all workstations: 

• it leaves free the serial port for the occassional use of the pea plotter 

• it is equipped with 3 buttoas, wbich allow faster wort with c:ert1in CAD packkagca (ie. 
CADSTAR) 

2AMemory 

1be only CAD package which uses more than 640 KB is P-CAD. In that ca'!e 
the PCB station should be equipped with a minimum of 2 MB RAM (UM 
standard!).The other stations need only J MB RAM, because most software 
does not support more memory (foi the time being). 
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2.SPrinter 

In general there is no need for a Iaserprinter with the exception of the DTP 
station. As a Iaserprinter is not easily maintained in Albania, a good alternati
ve would be the new HP ~k.Iet. which allows laser quality {300dpi) for 
about Sl.300.-. 

The PCB station needs a A3 matrix pnnter with good resolution for oontrol
plots (EPSON LQ 1050) 
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3. Software 

rIVC CAD packages for PCB layout were cbeclced. Two products (P-CAD, 
CADSTAR) are remmmended for a final selection and will be demonstrated 
at the demonstration (see details in Appendix 1). 

3.1 P-CAD {Personal CAD Systems, USA) 

+ provides the highest balance bcl'M:eo price and functiooality of all the packages. 
c:onc:eming schematic entry, placemcat. routing and simulation ('mduding interface to 
PSPICE) 

+ it is the most widely used software on PC for PCB layout (and seems to be quite bugfrce) 

+ the distributor in VJCDDa has quite a lot of knowhow 

+ the distributor tries to reduce the price ($16.000.-wilhout simulation) in talks with P-CAD 

- made in US, so there is the aced for export licence which will be provided by the 
distributor 

Distnoutor: W .Rekirscb, Vienna 

3.2 CADSTAR (RACAL REDAC, UK) 

+ made in UK, no embargo 

+ good fuoc:tioDality for schematic entry, placcmeot and routing 

+ special price for UDivasitics ($7.000.- versus $19.000.-) 

- DO package for kigic:al simulation (unsupported interface to CADA T) 

- DO Wcrface to PS'PICE 

- DO support of more than 640 KB 

- small number of pad shapes 

- DO deaign rule check 

Distributor: May Computer, Vienna 
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3.3 ORCAD (Systems Corp., USA) 

+ 9'CI}' cheap ($3.600.-, exd simulation) 

+ inlcgmed pacbge fo,,· simulation 

+ interface to PSPICE 

- 9'CI}' young product (routing). still full ofbup 

- DO support of more dwa 640KB 

- small number or pad shapes 

- DO competent know how in Vienna 

- DO automatic plamnent 

- made in US (embargo) 

Distn"butor: DAHMS Elektronilc, Graz 

3.4 ARIADNE (CAD-UL, Germany) 

+ made in Germany, DO embargo 

+ good functionality 

- very cxpcusM. therefore bad balance between price and functionality 

- DO simulator 

- no interface to PSPICE 

- bad interface to DTP 

Distributor: INfEC, Bruck an der Leitha, Austria 

3.5 METADESIGN (Leanord) 

no detailed information was available, though ordered for several times. 
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4. Distributors 

There are 2 distn'butors in Vienna who offer full configuration of all hard and 
software components, who have a lot of knowhow about the PCB packages 
and are experienced in exporting to countries under embargo. They will also 
be able to demonstrate a complete configuration. 

REKIRSOL Obachgasse 8, A 1220 Vienna, Tel crm.n.s 36 26 0 (Mr. Scherz, 
Mr. Wiesauer) 

Hardware: COMPAQ 

Software:P-CAD 

MAY QunputeL MeiselstraBe 66, A 1140 Vienna, Tel. fY1Z1J92 56 30 (Mr. 
May, Mr. Wei8enbrunner) 

Hardware: TANDON 

Software: CADSf AR 

These companies are also able to train the institute's staff for hardware main
tenance and CAD software usage. 

There is a further company, with a lot of experience in expert, especially for 
UNIDO projects. But they have no knowledge of CAD software. 

DATASBRVICE. LandstraBer HauptstraBe 1, A 1030 Vienna, Tel (1}Z]/111 
43 0, (Mr. Hoffmann, Mr. Schaaf) 

Hardware: COMPAQ 

Software: -
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P-cAD < $16.000.-
PC-cAPS Oog.simulator) $2.700.

PSPICE $3.000.-

CADSf AR (no simulator) $6.800.-

Har<fware (80386, 20 MHz,2 MB RAM, 110 MB HD, 80387, Mouse, t6• color, 
VGA, A3 matrix printer, penplottcr): 

PCBPJnttm: 

5.2DTP 

COMPAQ 

TANDON 
ca. $16500.

ca. $15.900.-

checked separately by UNIDo 

Software (Word Perfect, Ventura 2.0 incl Prof.Extension, Designer): 

ca. $5.000.-

Har<fwarc (80386, 16.MHz.1 MB RAM, 40 MB HD, Mouse, 16• color, VGA, HP DeskJet): 

COMPAQ 

TANDON 
ca. $8.500.

ca. $8.700.-
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5.3MPD 

Software· 

Hardware (80386, 16MHz,1 MB RAM, 40 MB HD, Mouse, 14• color, VGA, 
low cost printer, add. ser/par port): 

DeyeJopmcnt System· 

5.4LAB 

Software: 

COMPAQ 

TAA1'lDON 

ca. $7 .000. -

ca. $7.100.-

checlced separately by UNIDO 

Hardware (80386, 16MHz,1 MB RAM, 40 MB HD, Mouse, 14• color, VGA, 
low cost printer, IEEE, 3S FD): 

5.5General 

Backupstreamer 

10 Cartridges 

Material (paper, ribbons, FD, •.. ) 

Training: 

hires screen for PCB 

hires screen for DTP 

PCB:25MHz 

80286 instead of 80386: 

COMPAQ 

TANDON 

ca. $8500.

ca. $8.600.-

$2300.

$900.

$2.800.-

depending on duration and location, 

approx. $700.- to $900.- per day 

plus $4.600.

plus $1.600.

plus $2.100.-

minus $900.- (cxcl. PC.B) 

minus $2.500.- (for PCB) 



APPENDIX 1 (Software) 

Software Ccnflguratton for CAD Tools In thq fields of PCB design, layout and simulation and DTP 

Code: t 2 3 4 5 

Company: CAO-UL RACALREOAC ?n Syst1m1 Corp. Ptraonal CAD 
/Germany IUI< /USA Syatema/US 

Distributor: INTEC MAY ? DAHMS Elek· REKIRSCH 
tronlk I 
MBA 

Name of the Package: AR!AQNE CAD STAR METAQESIGN QBCAQ f:CAl2 --
I 

Characteristics: high prloe, no no almulatlon, no answer bug1, l111 ~mpl1t1 
almulatlon, low noDRC, functlonallty, functionality, 
reaolu11on 1p1clal price cheap 1xp1n1lv1 

Undertlr>ed entries show functions which are poorly or not supported by the pac!\age. All Information was provided by the company. 



Code: 2 3 4 G 

1.Prlces {In $) for PCB 
Schematic capture 1.750.· 625.· 97!'.· 1995.· 

Placement I Routing 23.000.· 4.690.· + 2.600.· 14000.· 
1.15()() •• 

Logical simulation ? HA 1.500.• 2700.• 

PSPICE HA HA 2.608.• 3050,. 

Total for PCB software 2!.Z50.: lt8C!l.: 7..aa3.: 21.li.5.: 

I ... 
Demonstration Package 30.· frut 

N 

Training for PCB.Software 666.·/day 



Code: , 2 3 4 15 

2. Functional Requirements (PCB) 

2.1. System Dependancy 
a) No 6401<8 llmltatlon In MS-DOS ( the minimum yes t:IQ t:IQ (next ye1 
of supported memory should be 4 MB) verelon) 

b) Is UNIX portabllty provided yes yea tQ 1989 
c) Computing time per connection In auto routing ? ? ? ? 
(min. max) 

d) Graphic card: - Is Metheus/Omega 1024*768 t:IQ ye• ye• ye• 
supported 

- which card do you suggest GENOA EGNVGN HYtrll 40 different 
VERMONT 

e) Can one switch between HI-Res and EGA easlly ? conng.usr ye1 ye1 -f) Is documentation In Engllsh available covering yea l.J yes yes yes 
the whole functlonallty 

g) Is there the need of an accelerator or coproces- no 80387 no (net 1uppor- no(?) 
sor ted) 

h) Which tablets are supported nor ... none none eeveral 
!)Which bus mouse Is supported(MS, Logltech, yea 
Mouse Sytems)? 

yea yea y11 

J)Oo you support or recommend double-monitor no no no YH 
configuration (one text/one graphic). 

k) which HW components do you recommend, COMPAQ 
which do you sell and maintain 

- - COMPAQ 



Code: 1 2 3 4 5 

2.2 Schematic Capture 
a) Libraries: - CMOSITTL Included yes yes yes yes (oa.8000) 

extendable by a graphic yes yes y11 yes 
editor 
which editor II supported own RED LOO own PCAD 
which output format IS SU!'- ASCl1 DXF/HPGL HPGL DXF/HPGL 
t.ort9d by the editor ~nterfa· 
c.to DTP) 

b)Edltlngfunct.: - Grid, whloh II treely ohang .. yes ye• ' ye• 
able 

Rubberband technique yes yes yes yea 
Zoom/pan/Jotatlon/COpy/elo yes yes ytl y11 

Swap m.:'\d1 (ollpplng) yea ytl ' ye1 
Input by ooordlnates yes ? yes yea 

c) Automatic safe of the edited data (lime Interval yes 1' to 20' t!Q yea -t:-
must be chooseable) 

d) Design rule check: what Is checked yes t!Q yes olearanot,llnt 
width, p1d1, .... 

e) Which report$ and statistics can be dona several several several wire, materl· 
al,paoklng, .... 

f) Umltatlon of the number of components/con· yes 102313500 (hlerarohlt) yes 
nectlons only be memory 

g) Graphic output is supported for which matrix yes EPSON se,eral several 
printers 

h) Interfaces to - Placement I Routing ye1 ye• yea yea 

L.oglo llmutator (whloh?) yea tQ ytl yea 
PSPICE t!Q t!Q yea y11 

DTP liQ DXF/HPGL yes yes 
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Code: , 2 3 4 s 

2.3 Placemeait/Routlng 
a) Automatic and Interactive placement yea yea lla~AACT~ vea 
b) Automatic and Interactive routing yea yea yea yea 
c) RHntrant abllty: can placement/routing be In· yea yea tQ ytl 
terrupted and taken up again 

d) Which algorithms are used for place- l.le,etc. •••paper ' 'I 
ment/routlng 

e) Multlpass routing with dltfert1nt sets of parame- yea XES ytl ytl 
ters 

Parameters are: - Hmltatlon of via• per conneo- yea yea ' ytl 
tlon 

ooncenntlon on certain yea ytl vea ytl ar.a1 of the board 

max Ir~:·, of diagonal ~ tiQ tiQ ytl ... 
"" rout•~ 

allooatlon of hotlzontal and ytl yea yea yea 
veflcal layerl 

f) Angle of routing (45 deg or free) 41C111U1m11111i 41C111U1m111m .. fr•• 
free ~nteractlv• fU1IODllEllll1!11) 

g) Number and shapes of pads and vlas unlimited I I 258 
h) Rubberbandlng for Interactive work ytl yea tQ ytl 
I) Zooming, panlng, etc. yea yea ytl 

J) What are the limitations for the shape of the 
PCB / can areas be protected 

Wtyea 3r/yel 3_:•tye1 50"/yel 

k) Minimum Grid: 0.01 mrr ' grldless routing possl-
ble 

oaz~mmtyea Q,C>2Mml!)!ye1 oowmmlYe• yea/yH 

I) Back annotation yea yea YH yea 
m) Can the minimum of clearance space be set yea yea yoa vea 



n) Support of SMD yea yea YI• YI' 
o) Which text features are avalable 111(?) normal normal normal 

p) Which report3. stetlstlcs and lists can be 11veral 11vtral nvtral ltvtral 
created 

q) Output: . oontrol plots on m1trtx YI• YI• 11 planed YI• 
printer (which?) 

HPOL ·format f0t pen YI• yea YI• yea 
plottef 

GERBER • folmlt for mecha· Yll YI• }'II YI• 
nloll plotter 

IOlder atop mule yea YH YI• yea 
output on fllH yea ye• YI• yea 
II 1ht 1hlclcfttll of plotter yea YI• yea yea 
pen• oontroll1bl• 

I -"' 
Code: , 2 3 4 5 

2.4 Simulation 
a) Logic simulator: specification of the functions (FUTURE NET tu. 12 .,.,. 12 •tat• 

I WORK VIEW) 

b) Is PSPICE avallable N.A. tu. ytl yH 

c) Output of loglc slmulator and PSPICE possible tu. ytl ytl 
on matrix printer and/or me 

d) Interfaces to DTP ? tu. ytl ytl 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX 2 (Selection Of Hardware Prices) 

BEISIRSCH MAY .scuo 
COMPAQ TANDON ACEA 

ll>286/40 MB 4.400..- 3.500.- 3.800.-
11J38&116MHl/40MB 5.310.- 5.000.- 4.900.-

8038lil20MH21110MB 8.300.- 7.500.- 7.300.-
8038fil25Ml-lzl 10MB 10.300.- 8.900.-

1 MB RAM (a>286) 550.- 500.- 550.-
1 MB RAM (80386j 900.- 1.000.- ? 

Coproc. PIJ387/16MHz 500.- 600.- ? 
Coproc. 80387/20MHz 1.600.- ? ? 

VGA graphic card Included 500.-
14• color screen 800.- 800.-

16" color screen 1.500.- 1.500.-

BusMouse 150.-

Prinler (Epson LQ1050, DINA3) 1.300.-

Printer (Epson LX800, DINA4) 400.-

Prlnler (HP Desk Jct) 1.300.-
Plotter (HP 7475A) 2.500.-

IEEE(HP) 1.100.-

aer/par port 200.-

FD Drive 35• 730.-

Prices are Gtated In USS, (1 USS - 12 AS). Noc an prices were avaiable when writing thar 
report. The non rtated prices are more or less the same as Reklrsch 




